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ALTHOUGH 
THIS WORK 

CONTINUES, 
DIVERSION 

HOURS HAVE 
BEEN REDUCED 

DRASTICALLY 
AND WAIT TIMES 
HAVE BEEN CUT 

IN HALF.

EDs Leverage Multiple Techniques 
to Slash Wait Times, Create Space
Hospitals emphasize the importance of tracking performance, 
keeping higher-level executives in the loop on key patient flow 
metrics

With more than 300 pa-
tients presenting for care 
every day, the ED at Sharp 

Grossmont Hospital in La Mesa, CA, 
is one of the busiest in the region, and 
the surging volume 
has taken a toll. In 
recent years, the ED 
has been forced to go 
on diversion as much 
as 50% of the time, 
and wait times to see 
a provider often have 
exceeded two hours. 
However, during the 
past 18 months ad-
ministrators have had 
some success boosting 
capacity and effi-
ciency. Although this 
work continues, diversion 
hours have been reduced drastically and 
wait times have been cut in half.

This progress has not been the result 
of any one intervention, but rather 
of a series of steps that have had the 
effect of expediting patients through 

the ED without compromising safety, 
explains Scott Evans, PharmD, MHA, 
the hospital’s senior vice president and 
chief executive officer. For example, 
Evans notes that the medical group the 

hospital contracts with 
to provide emergency 
services has added a 
physician extender, 
usually a nurse 
practitioner (NP), 
to the triage process 
to expedite decision 
making, and in some 
cases, actually deliver 
treatment to patients 
with low-acuity 
medical concerns.

“These are provid-
ers that patients can 

see generally within 20 
minutes of registering in the ED,” Ev-
ans explains. “The patients go through 
the full medical screening because that 
is required of all our patients to make 
sure we are not missing anything and 
to see what needs they have.”
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Some of these patients will pres-
ent with a bump or a bruise that 
needs attention; others may require 
a prescription for an antibiotic or 
some other medicine.

“The NP can take care of those 
lower-acuity things, and then help 
escalate the higher-acuity matters 
to the physicians and move those 
patients back into the ED more 
quickly to be seen,” Evans says. “The 
NPs work under a physician, but 
can handle certain problems right 
there and then.”

In addition to adding an NP to 
triage, the hospital has enhanced its 
fast-track service, providing desig-
nated space and operating hours to 
provide care to lower-acuity patients 
within the ED. Evans notes that the 
fast-track service used to be embed-
ded as part of triage.

“It is more of a program now, 
and it has its own space where 
people can be seen,” he says. 

Tightly Manage  

Bed Utilization

To optimize resource use, the 
hospital added a new position for a 
registered nurse (RN) to serve as a 
“bed czar.”

“This is generally someone who 
has a good house-wide understand-
ing of patient flow as well as some 
stronger critical and emergency care 
skills,” Evans notes.

The bed czar focuses on making 
sure that patients awaiting inpatient 
beds are moved to an appropri-
ate open bed as quickly as possible 
while also keeping an eye on other 
resource needs. For example, Evans 
notes that a good bed czar would 
know to preserve an open bed on 
the stroke unit for a patient who is 
on the way to the hospital with a 
code stroke.

“There may be three other 
patients in our ED that could be 
admitted to that stroke unit; they 
would not necessarily be having 
strokes, but they could be cared for 
in that level of care,” Evans observes. 
“The bed czar will make sure that 
these patients are moved to the right 
areas so that when the stroke patient 
comes in, we can move him right to 
the stroke unit.”

The bed czar helps adjust re-
source utilization based on acuity, 
disease state, and open beds, Evans 
explains.

“He or she can juggle all of those 
things to try to maintain the best 
patient flow, and then all of those 
metrics are tracked for us so that 
we know if we are getting better,” 
he says. “For example, the time that 
a patient is in the ED and ready 
to move to the time [the patient] 
is actually moved — we track that 
metric continuously.”

The success of utilizing a bed czar 
is highly dependent on the person 
picked to serve in that role, Evans 
advises.

“Person A might be better than 
person B at being the bed czar, so 
you have to figure out what the skill 
set is and refine that,” he says. “Then 
it is [a matter of ] constantly going 
back and talking to the staff about 
what is working and what is not 
working.” 

Keep Higher-ups  

in the Loop

To ensure upper management 
is kept abreast of key patient flow 
metrics, Evans has implemented 
software that regularly reports these 
figures.

“If there are barriers to perform-
ing, we want the executive team to 
be aware of those barriers to help 
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knock them out,” he explains. “If 
we are having a resource issue of 
some sort, we can help coordinate 
resources across the organization and 
bring them into the area where they 
are most needed.”

Such metrics are automati-
cally reported to executives every six 
hours, and these reports are rich with 
information, Evans explains. For 
example, he recalls one report that 
indicated that four patients in the 
ED were ready to be moved upstairs, 
but none of those patients had been 
assigned beds.

“[The software program] cross-
referenced [the patients] to open 
beds inside the facility, and you 
could see that there were more than 
four open and staffed beds in the 
patients’ [needed] level of care,” he 
explains. “That helps us facilitate a 
dialogue the next morning. We have 
entity huddles where we get together 
and discuss why we were slow in 
moving those patients up.”

The regular reports create an 
awareness and an expectation that 
patients need to be placed in the 
right level of care as quickly as pos-
sible, Evans observes.

“That helps with accountability,” 
he says. “We are all seeing the same 
things, and we are also then under-
standing the situations that are going 
on in the hospital better.”

Work with Partners

One new effort underway at 
Sharp Grossmont involves working 
more closely with skilled nursing 
facilities (SNF) in the region.

“The ED issues actually start 
upstairs in the hospital when 
patients are first placed in the skilled 
nursing facilities,” Evans says. “What 
we were finding was that essentially 
patients would be coming back to us, 

and the plan of care would no longer 
necessarily be the same, or [care 
providers] would not be following 
the same plan of care in terms of 
looking at things like advanced 
illness management.”

For example, Evans notes that a 
patient with advanced, metastasized 
cancer and a do-not-resuscitate 
(DNR) order might be brought into 
the ED with an acute myocardial 
infarction, and there would be a lack 
of clarity on what type of care was 
most appropriate for this patient. 
Such a patient might be taken to the 
catheterization lab, and then wind 
up receiving open heart surgery.

“Is that really what [the patient] 
wanted? That is where our work 
with the SNFs comes in,” Evans 
notes. “We want to make sure we 
are aligned with our partners in our 
post-acute facilities to make sure 
we are doing what is best for each 
particular patient.”

Further, Evans notes that hospital 
administrators are considering a pilot 
program that would involve the hos-

pital actually sending out care teams 
to some of the SNFs when they have 
a patient who requires a consulta-
tion, rather than bringing the patient 
to the ED. Some of the hospital 
medicine providers already are pick-
ing up contracts as extensionists in 
the SNFs so that the hospital and the 
SNFs are aligned on the plan of care, 
and the plan of care becomes more 
consistent and aligned with what the 
patient asked for, Evans explains.

Leverage Frontline Staff

To address the high number of 
diversion hours, the hospital has 
developed a number of codes so that 
when the ED rises to certain levels of 
activity, the codes trigger action.

“People will come together and 
try to identify resources that will 
help with the immediate capacity 
issues that ultimately will hopefully 
keep us off of diversion and able to 
still take care of our patients in the 
ED,” Evans says. “To that end, we 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

To deal with surging volumes and long wait times, some EDs are finding 

success with techniques that optimize resources, facilitate communications, 

and speed decision making . These include the use of a bed czar as well as 

software programs to keep upper management focused on patient flow 

metrics . Other approaches include placing mid-level providers in triage to 

speed decision making and eliminate communications gaps .

• Sharp Grossmont Hospital in La Mesa, CA, has been able to slash both 

diversion hours and wait times by implementing a bed czar, adding a nurse 

practitioner to triage, and developing new codes to bring on extra help 

when ED volume surges . The hospital also is working with post-acute care 

partners in the region to reduce unnecessary repeat visits and ensure care is in 

alignment with patient wishes .

• Bothwell Regional Health Center in Sedalia, MO, has been able to slash wait 

times by replacing a phone communication-based system with radio headsets 

so the entire nursing staff is notified when a new patient presents or any nurse 

needs assistance . The approach has trimmed three minutes off door-to-ECG 

times for chest pain patients and has delivered security benefits .
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ADMINISTRATORS 
ARE EVALUATING 

WHETHER 
FURTHER 

PROGRESS 
COULD BE MADE 
BY ACTIVATING 

EXTRA 
RESOURCES 

EARLIER, 
FOCUSING 

RESOURCES 
DIFFERENTLY, 
OR FURTHER 

OPTIMIZING THE 
ALGORITHMS 
THE HOSPITAL 

USES TO MANAGE 
CAPACITY.

have very significantly reduced diver-
sion hours over the last year, but 
we are balancing that with making 
sure that we are not having extensive 
offload delays because it is one thing 
to just say you are not on diversion, 
but if you have six ambulances and 
they are waiting for 45 minutes to 
offload patients, that is not necessar-
ily a good thing for patient care.”

The hospital has been able to 
reduce diversion hours while not 
increasing offload delays, but the 
problem isn’t solved yet, Evans 
notes. Administrators are evaluating 
whether further progress could be 
made by activating extra resources 
earlier, focusing resources differently, 
or further optimizing the algorithms 
the hospital uses to manage capacity. 

Evans acknowledges that making 
all these changes is stressful on the 
organization, but that staff members 
are encouraged by the results.

“I think what is working for us 
ultimately is partnership with the 
physician group working in the ED 
as well as bringing in frontline staff 
to do problem solving,” he says. 
“They were the ones who said if we 
had a person who could help flow 
patients a certain way, that would be 
helpful, and that is how the bed czar 
role was created.”

Evans notes that Sharp Gross-
mont has a Lean Six Sigma depart-
ment that uses the management 
philosophy’s techniques to drive 
performance improvement.

“We use a lot of those tried and 
true methods of taking employees 
and physicians and leaders through 
process improvement in structured 
ways, so using a model for imple-
mentation is important,” he says. “It 
is not only about saying that you are 
going to use a best practice from an-
other facility; it is making sure that 
you use an organized structure and 
model to do that.”

Address Gaps  

in Communication

Interventions to improve patient 
flow do not necessarily need to be 
sophisticated or expensive. Consider 
the approach deployed in the ED at 
Bothwell Regional Health Center 
(BRHC) in Sedalia, MO.

“When I started at the facility 
[in December 2015], we quickly 
identified that there were some 
communications gaps,” explains Joe 
Keary, RN, CHEP, the director of 
emergency services at BRHC. “Most 
of our communication from the 
check-in point to the charge nurse or 

the team lead was via telephone ... so 
if someone was checking in and the 
charge nurse was tied up, say helping 
with a difficult IV stick or whatever 
the situation was, then they would 
be the only person who knew that a 
patient was out there, even though 
there may have been other staff that 
were available to get the patient.”

This isn’t the only delay that 
would arise from the communica-
tions issue, but it illustrates the 
problem that nursing staff would run 
into when they needed assistance of 
any kind. To resolve the problem, 
Keary decided to invest in radios and 
headsets that the entire nursing staff 
and the front admitting staff wear 
now. Under this system, if any nurse 
needs assistance with a patient, he 
or she simply can push a button and 
communicate this need to all other 
nurses on duty simultaneously.

“The headsets allow for us to then 
announce to the entire staff that 
there is a new patient, and anybody 
who is available can get the patient, 
put him in a room, and decrease wait 
time,” Keary notes.

Ease Staff Concerns

The gear is not obtrusive; the 
nurses all use earpieces that are 
connected to radio receivers that 
typically are secured on their belts. 
Although there is a lot of communi-
cation that takes place over the sys-
tem, it does not overwhelm, Keary 
observes. However, he acknowledges 
that it took some time to get the 
staff thoroughly acquainted with the 
approach.

“I prefer for my staff to be in-
volved, so I didn’t just say, ‘here are 
these radios, put them on,’” Keary 
relates. “We brought the radios in 
and had a select group use them 
and play with them, and see what 
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they thought before we decided on a 
product.”

The first hurdle involved easing 
staff concerns about who would be 
able to listen to the radio traffic, and 
assuring hospital administrators that 
the approach was consistent with 
a HIPAA-secure environment. For 
instance, some people were wor-
ried someone across the street with 
a scanner might be able to hear the 
radio communications. Staff needed 
to understand why this is not a 
problem.

“These are trunked radio systems 
so they have to be connected togeth-
er to be able to communicate with 
each other,” Keary explains. “When 
the radios are linked together, they 
are able to communicate, but it 
prevents anyone else from being able 
to listen in.”

Once staff felt comfortable with 
the privacy aspect, they needed a bit 
of guidance on radio etiquette and 
the importance of keeping commu-
nications short.

“People who had never used 
radios before originally tried to talk 
on them like it was a telephone con-
versation,” Keary observes. “But you 
want to say just enough to get the 
point across and then get off the ra-
dio. Otherwise, it ties up everybody’s 
ear for a short while.”

Eliminate Identifiers

In practice, Keary explains that 
staff members now treat the radio 
system a lot like EMS radios.

“We don’t give names over the 
radio; we stick to room numbers,” 
he says. “The front desk will say they 
are checking in a chest pain patient 
or an abdominal patient; they don’t 
indicate [gender] or a name of any 
sort.”

Further, while people tend to be 

resistant to new processes, Keary 
states that staff adapted to the radio 
communications quickly.

“Once they tried [the radio sys-
tem] for a couple of days, they were 
sold on it, and it didn’t take a lot of 
oversight,” he says. “Staff members 
were very much wanting and need-
ing a better communications tool, so 
once they had one, they jumped all 
over it.”

Keary acknowledges there are 
definitely times when nurses need to 
step away from the radios.

“No one will criticize you when 
you take the earpiece off while you 
are having a serious conversation 
with family members about a disease 
process or whatever the case may be. 

In fact, we encourage that,” he says. 
“And we know the earpieces come 
off when we are listening to breath 
sounds because there is no way to 
have an earpiece and listen to the 
stethoscope at the same time.”

Nevertheless, Keary says radios 
are on 90% of the time, and most of 
the nursing staff are able to hear any 
messages.

Customize the System

Granted, BRHC operates a 
smaller-sized, 16-bed ED that aver-
ages about 75 patients per day or 
about 27,000 patients a year, but Ke-
ary stresses radio systems can work in 
larger EDs as well.

“It has to be somewhat custom-
tailored,” he says. “I know of a larger, 
40-bed ED [that uses the radio sys-
tem], and administrators there actu-
ally had to break it up into a couple 
of different radio channels because 
they had too much radio traffic go-
ing on, so one-half of the ED was on 
one channel, and the other half was 
on the other.”

The ED at BRHC is able to 
maintain just one radio channel, 
with about 12 people in radio com-
munication when the ED is at peak 
volume. Keary credits the radios 
with helping the department halve 
its door-to-room time from 18 
minutes to nine minutes, and for 
trimming door-to-ECG times from 
eight minutes to five minutes.

“We already had processes in 
place for chest pain ... but some-
times, unfortunately, someone 
wouldn’t be available to get the 
patient right away because only 
one person would get that phone 
call saying that there is a chest pain 
patient,” Keary explains. “Now ev-
erybody knows there is a chest pain 
patient, and we get stuff moving a 

“NO ONE WILL 
CRITICIZE YOU 

WHEN YOU TAKE 
THE EARPIECE 

OFF WHILE YOU 
ARE HAVING 
A SERIOUS 

CONVERSATION 
WITH FAMILY 

MEMBERS ABOUT 
A DISEASE 

PROCESS OR 
WHATEVER THE 
CASE MAY BE. 
IN FACT, WE 
ENCOURAGE 
THAT,” KEARY 

SAYS.
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Improving Care Coordination for Substance 
Abuse Patients
Approach goes one step beyond offering a warm handoff to patients, upping the odds that pa-
tients follow through on needed treatment

There has been significant discus-
sion in recent years about the 

importance of providing a “warm 
handoff” to patients who present to 
the ED with substance abuse prob-
lems. The concept of immediately 
linking these patients with help for 
their addictions rather than merely 
giving them a list of phone numbers 
is widely acknowledged as a best 
practice, not only for its potential 
effect on outcomes, but also because 
it can make a dent on repeat visits to 
the ED.

However, some EDs are going a 
step beyond warm handoffs by em-
bedding addiction counselors in the 
emergency setting, and in some cases 
even beginning treatment for an 
addiction in the ED. The approach 
takes some of the burden off busy 
emergency providers by providing 

lot quicker.”
In fact, the radio system, which 

was implemented in the ED in 
March 2016, has worked out so 
well that the hospital already has 
implemented the radios in other 
departments. Each department uses 
its own channel so that communica-
tions from different departments do 
not interfere with each other. Keary 
notes that additional departments 
are in the process of implementing 
the radios.

Consider Security  

Benefit

As far as the ED is concerned, 
the radios are used primarily by the 

nurses, although physicians make use 
of the radios on occasion.

“Where the providers generally 
sit, do their charting and put in 
orders — there is a radio there that 
they will grab and say that they just 
put in an order or that they need 
something for a room,” Keary ex-
plains. “The physicians have elected 
not to wear the radios as of yet. I do 
have a couple of nurse practitioners 
who wear the headsets and they have 
found some benefit.”

Although the radios were pur-
chased to improve communications, 
they also have provided a big benefit 
in terms of security.

“With the mental health popula-
tion and the increased number of as-
saults on healthcare workers, we have 

used the radios now multiple times 
to get extra help when a patient 
becomes violent in a room,” Keary 
notes. “I have worked in EDs where 
I had a little cordless phone and I 
could call for help, but I would be 
getting one person, whereas with the 
radio I can have the entire staff at my 
fingertips.”  n

SOURCES
• Scott Evans, PharmD, MHA, Senior 

Vice President, Chief Executive Of-

ficer, Sharp Grossmont Hospital, La 

Mesa, CA . Phone: (619) 740-6000 .
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Emergency Services, Bothwell Re-

gional Health Center, Sedalia, MO . 

Email: jkeary@brhc .org . 

them with immediate assistance for 
patients who present with complex 
addiction problems. Further, some 
EDs have found that the chances for 
recovery are far greater when trained 
addiction specialists are on hand 
to guide patients toward positive 
change. (See also: “Emergency Physi-
cians Can Play a Role,” p. 140)

Engage with Patients

Administrators of the San Ma-
teo County Behavioral Health and 
Recovery Services (BHRS) in San 
Mateo, CA, recognized the poten-
tial for offering on-site assistance 
to high-risk, high-need patients 
presenting with alcohol use disor-
ders in 2013, launching a pilot to 
test the efficacy of a comprehensive 

approach, explains Clara Boyden, a 
program manager at BHRS.

“We really wanted to expand ac-
cess to other treatments like medica-
tions and do more engagement with 
case management to help people get 
better,” she explains. “Through this 
pilot, we served 10 to 15 patients 
with really good outcomes, so we 
were able to work with our local 
health plan and proposed a much 
larger program that would build on 
this pilot; part of our proposal [in-
volved having] staff embedded in our 
ED [at San Mateo Medical Center].”

The resulting Integrated Medica-
tion Assisted Treatment (IMAT) pro-
gram began in 2015, and includes 
placing a behavioral health alcohol 
and drug services case manager on 
site in the ED at San Mateo Medi-
cal Center ED and Psychiatric ED 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

To address the growing incidence of substance abuse, some EDs are going 

beyond offering referrals for treatment to actually installing addiction 

counselors on site . The approach is seen as an opportunity to engage with 

patients who might not otherwise opt for treatment alternatives that could 

lead them toward recovery . It also provides emergency providers with 

assistance in meeting the needs of patients with complex addiction issues . 

• The San Mateo County Behavioral Health and Recovery Services in San 

Mateo, CA, has partnered with the San Mateo Medical Center to provide on-

site addiction counselors/case managers to engage with patients who present 

with alcohol abuse problems, and now is working to expand the approach to 

include patients with opiate addictions . 

• The Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment program links patients to 

detox programs as well as treatment that can help reduce cravings . Case 

managers also address social needs such as housing . 

• Riverview Medical Center in Red Bank, NJ, is piloting the use of on-site 

addiction counselors to work with patients and families who present with a 

primary substance abuse problem with no comorbid psychiatric issues . The 

addiction counselors also will provide consults to patients admitted to medical 

or surgical floors and provide some assistance to patients in the inpatient 

psychiatric unit . Administrators hope the counselors will help improve 

coordination of care to patients with addiction problems . 

around 18 hours a day, seven days a 
week. Case managers also are avail-
able at satellite primary care clinics 
and in the field to visit treatment 
centers and jails. Roberto Donlucas 
is an addiction counselor and case 
manager stationed in the ED as part 
of the IMAT program.

“There is a lot of collaboration 
going on between BHRS and the 
medical staff in the ED, and it is re-
ally focused on client-centered care,” 
he explains. 

When patients report dur-
ing triage that they consume large 
quantities of alcohol, the IMAT case 
management specialist on duty is 
alerted.

“I read the information on 
their charts and try to get as much 
background information about the 
clients as possible before engaging 
with them,” Donlucas notes. “Once 
the nurse speaks with them and does 
their triage and assessment, that is 
when I meet with [the patients] at 
the bedside.”

Often, these patients are acutely 
intoxicated or incoherent, so it is 
difficult to engage in free-flowing 
conversation, Donlucas observes, 
but he will address their immediate 
needs, which often include housing.

“We offer a linkage to detox 
where they can receive withdrawal 
management services, and then once 
they are a little bit sober, then we 
follow up,” he says. “We do screen-
ing assessments, and then we intro-
duce them to the option of perhaps 
utilizing IMAT as a way of reducing 
their alcohol consumption.”

In addition to IMAT, services 
offered through the program include 
basic primary care, peer coaching and 
support, an 18-hour sobering station, 
inpatient detox, and transportation 
assistance so patients can get to their 
appointments. The program is paid 
for by the local Medi-Cal health plan.

To date, the program has been 
available only for patients with 
alcohol use problems, but plans are 
in progress to expand the approach 
to include patients who present with 
opiate addiction issues.

“We have been having prelimi-
nary discussions with the ED and 
one of our providers from our pain 
clinic,” explains Matthew Boyle, 
a program analyst with the IMAT 
team. “It will be phase two of our 
IMAT program, and we are hoping 
that early next year we will have that 
program in place.”

Key to the success of phase two 
will be putting all the necessary piec-
es in place to sustain the program.

“We have been working to build 
the infrastructure to be able to 
support the work that would need 
to happen with opioid disorders, 
especially the expansion of access 
to medications such as Suboxone,” 

Boyden observes. “At the end of the 
day, our goal is to have people able 
to transition back into primary care 
where they can continue receiving 
ongoing medication support, if that 
is what is needed.”

The ED providers and adminis-
trators have shown a willingness to 
start the conversation about poten-
tially beginning treatment for opiate 
addiction in the emergency setting, 
Boyle says.

“The next step is to get that buy-
in because we then need to shift [the 
patients] over to primary care, and 
our primary care system at this point 
in time is just beginning the conver-
sation as well,” he says. “We have a 
community-based organization that 
could temporarily perhaps partner 
with the ED and hold these people, 
and continue providing medication, 
but ultimately we want to transition 
these clients back into our regular 
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primary care clinics.”

Expand Existing Services

The model already in place to 
assist patients who present to the 
ED with alcohol use problems 
also should work well for patients 
presenting with opiate use problems, 
Boyden suggests.

“We feel good about the model 
and the partnership, and we just 
need to adapt it for opiates and other 
substances,” she says. “There would 
probably need to be some changes.”

Until phase two of the IMAT 
program is rolled out, patients who 
present to the ED with opiate use 
problems are offered referrals to 
treatment. However, Boyden is eager 
to add engagement and potentially 
ED-based inductions to IMAT, 
where appropriate.

“When you look at the issue of 
substance use disorder, so many 
people who meet the diagnostic 
criteria are not wanting to go to 
treatment,” Boyden says, noting one 
reason for such resistance is that 
many programs are abstinence based. 
“[Patients] may reject the idea of full 
abstinence, but they may be inter-
ested in addressing their substance 
use and changing it,” she says. “They 
may not want to stop [altogether], 
but they may want to cut down and 
control it better, and that is the place 
I think where we can start working 
with them and change that relation-
ship, connect them with medications 
that can help address cravings, help 
them find stability through housing, 
and help them address other things 
that are important to them.”

Supportive leadership has been 
hugely beneficial to pushing the 
IMAT approach forward, Boyden 
adds.

“The quality of the partnership 

Emergency Physicians Can Play a Role
 Although some emergency physicians are resistant to offering addiction 

treatment, there is growing recognition by many providers that they can play 

a role in facilitating care . For instance, Kenneth Saffier, MD, a family physi-

cian who specializes in addiction medicine, has had good success working 

with emergency physicians in his region to perform medical screening exams 

on patients presenting with addiction issues and, in some cases, to provide a 

dose of medication in situations in which it will be a day or two before Saffier 

is able to see the patient .

 “We have a lot of people, and we don’t have enough clinics,” he says . 

“We generally have one to five referrals on any particular day, and we just 

can’t always get someone in .”

 In his practice, Saffier treats more than 250 patients with buprenorphine, 

and some of them have been successfully inducted or given their first dose 

while in the ED, he explains .

 “It basically involves me working with the [emergency] physician and 

coaching him or her on what they can do,” he says . 

 Saffier uses computerized forms that outline a buprenorphine treatment 

agreement; additionally, he has a clinical opioid withdrawal scale that an 

emergency physician can use to assess a patient’s degree of withdrawal and 

provide a good faith exam, he explains .

 “Many of these patients are in an adequate degree of withdrawal so they 

can be given a dose [of buprenorphine] in the ED and be discharged, some-

times within minutes to an hour after observation,” he says .

 Frequently, these patients return to a social detoxification facility, a resi-

dential facility in which people are sequestered from alcohol or drugs and 

are observed by staff . However, by collaborating with emergency providers, 

Saffier can ensure these patients are managed safely until he is able to see 

them .

 “It helps to know the emergency providers,” Saffier notes . “There are 

some doctors that just haven’t learned yet, but there are many who have 

compassion and will do what they can, especially if someone is going to 

follow-up .”

 Saffier acknowledges that all sides need to be flexible in the 

arrangement .

 “I have to be cognizant of the fact that the ED is sometimes full of 

patients waiting to be admitted to the hospital, and there can be delays,” 

he says . Also, space sometimes is in short supply so that it is not practical to 

observe a patient after he has been given a dose of buprenorphine in the 

ED .

 “I have to triage my patients and they have to triage their patients so that 

it works for all concerned,” Saffier says . “These are important details and 

pathways that have to be worked out .”

 Saffier would like to see more ED leaders develop connections with the 

outside medical community so that there can be improvements in meeting 

the needs of patients with addiction problems, and so that appropriate treat-

ment can be a standard of care .  n
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[between BHRS and San Mateo 
Medical Center] has been phenom-
enal, and it is helping our ED folks 
see the change that is happening to 
individuals who have worked with 
our team,” she says. “It is really 
the quality of the partnership and 
the feedback on people who have 
improved that have started to change 
... perspectives and bring hope for 
healing and recovery back to some of 
our most disillusioned and frustrated 
staff who are kind of in the trenches 
in the ED.”

Placing an assigned case manager 
in the ED who offers a program and 
links to resources makes a big differ-
ence, according to Boyle.

“We have been really well re-
ceived, and it has been an honor to 
partner with [emergency personnel] 
and be embedded there,” he says.

In fact, Donlucas notes that 
emergency providers keep asking 
him when the IMAT team is going 
to expand services to patients with 
opiate addictions.

“The general consensus here is 
that there is a vested interest from 
direct service providers in the ED 
all the way up to leadership staff to 
address this national epidemic,” he 
says. “So we are working on it be-
hind the scenes. We are really trying 
to lay out the foundation so that we 
can properly treat this population.”

Target Gaps in Care

With the help of a $120,000 gift 
from the Tigger House Foundation, 
Riverview Medical Center in Red 
Bank, NJ, also is in the process of 
deploying addiction counselors in 
the ED to work with patients who 
have a primary substance abuse issue.

“Patients who come in depressed 
and have problems with alcohol or 
opiates ... are handled pretty well 

by our system and by the mental 
health system in general, but where 
the real deficit has been is if the 
patient is coming in with a primary 
substance use issue and no comorbid 
psychiatric issues,” explains Ramon 
Solhkhah, MD, the chairman of 
psychiatry at Jersey Shore University 
Medical Center in Neptune, NJ, and 
corporate medical director at Merid-

ian Behavioral Health, both part of 
the Hackensack Meridian Health 
System. “So that is really what the 
addiction counselor’s role is going to 
be — working with those patients 
and helping them get into treatment, 
and providing families with support 
and education.”

The plan is for the addiction 
counselors to be on site in the ED 

seven days a week, primarily during 
a late afternoon/early evening shift. 
They also will be available to provide 
consults to patients who have been 
admitted to the hospital on medical 
or surgical floors, and to spend some 
time running groups and providing 
education to patients who have been 
admitted to the hospital’s inpatient 
psychiatric unit.

The intervention is just a pilot 
project at one hospital out of 11 
adult hospitals and two children’s 
hospitals in the Hackensack Merid-
ian Health System at this point, but 
Solhkhah notes that administra-
tors are hoping that with proof of 
concept, they will be able to expand 
the ED-based addiction counselors 
across the system. There certainly is a 
huge need in the region, he says.

“Substance use disorders are a 
huge problem for us here in cen-
tral New Jersey. We are sort of the 
epicenter in the country for the 
prescription opiate and heroin 
problem,” Solhkhah notes. “We are 
in between the ports at Newark and 
Philadelphia, so we’ve got, unfortu-
nately, very pure drugs that tend to 
come into the country right through 
us, so that tends to lead to a lot of 
opiate problems for us.”

To date, psychiatric clinicians 
have been taking on the patients 
who present with primary substance 
abuse problems, but this has not 
been their main focus.

“The real elegance of this new 
program is we will have people who 
are specially trained in techniques 
like motivational interviewing and 
are able to work with patients where 
they are and engage them in treat-
ment,” Solhkhah says. “We think 
that is a specialized skill set. We have 
been doing it as well as we can, and 
maybe better than most, but we still 
think that isn’t really the level of care 
that our patients deserve.”

“THE REAL 
ELEGANCE 

OF THIS NEW 
PROGRAM IS 

WE WILL HAVE 
PEOPLE WHO 

ARE SPECIALLY 
TRAINED IN 

TECHNIQUES LIKE 
MOTIVATIONAL 
INTERVIEWING 
AND ARE ABLE 
TO WORK WITH 

PATIENTS WHERE 
THEY ARE AND 
ENGAGE THEM 

IN TREATMENT,” 
SOLHKHAH SAYS.
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To Avoid Audits, Code to the Highest Level  
of Specificity Documented
This quarterly column is written by Caral Edelberg, CPC, CPMA, CAC, CCS-P, CHC, President  
of Edelberg Compliance Associates, Baton Rouge, LA

Oct. 1 marked the end of the 
one-year period of “flexibility” 

for ICD-10 reporting of unspecified 
codes. For the past 12 months, after 
ICD-10 implementation, Medicare 
review contractors were not denying 
Part B physician or other practitio-
ner claims through either automated 
medical review or complex medical 
record review based solely on the 
specificity of the ICD-10 diagnosis 
code. This assumed that the physi-
cian/practitioner used a valid code 
from the right family of codes.

Medicare review contractors 
include Medicare administrative 
contractors, recovery auditors, 
zone program integrity contractors, 
and supplemental medical review 
contractors — all responsible for 
auditing provider claims. No change 
would be made regarding the coding 

specificity required by the national 
coverage decisions (NCDs) and local 
coverage decisions (LCDs). NCDs 
and LCDs contain the reasonable 
and necessary conditions of Medi-
care coverage. In addition, there has 
been a rise in commercial insurers 
using similar guidelines and policies. 
For example, Humana lists provider 
payment integrity policies to sup-
port many of their coverage decisions 
when auditing provider claims.

Providers are expected to code 
to the highest level of specificity 
documented. The flexibility provided 
the first year after implementation 
of ICD-10 pertained solely for the 
purpose of contractors performing 
medical reviews. Thus, providers 
were given the grace period before 
audits began. Contractors were not 
expected to deny claims solely for 

the specificity of the ICD-10 code. 
However, if any claims were selected 
for medical review, the conditions 
identified as “unspecified” might 
fail to meet payment criteria under 
NCD or LCD policies.

Unspecified codes still are listed 
in ICD-10 2017 and are to be used 
when information in the medical 
record is insufficient to assign a more 
specific code. But that shouldn’t be 
the catch-all for problems seen in the 
ED that are not documented appro-
priately. For example, acute pneu-
monia with unspecified organism 
(J18.9) is an unspecified code and is 
billed commonly in the ED as the 
type of pneumonia undetermined at 
the time of treatment. It is appropri-
ate to assign this code if no other 
information is available.

 An acute exacerbation of asthma 

Solhkhah suggests the addic-
tion counselors are part of an effort 
to make the coordination of care 
between the ED, the inpatient units, 
and outpatient providers as seamless 
as possible.

“We are certainly embracing that 
concept on the mental health side. 
Our [mental health] patients often 
times need [this coordination] even 
more than the other medical special-
ties,” Solhkhah explains. “Mental 
health providers across the country 
are in short supply, let alone those 
who are trained in addiction; there 
can be long waiting lists to get 
people into treatment, so every little 

bit that we can do and engage the 
community to help us with support-
ing these sorts of endeavors we are 
very grateful for.”  n
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 n How EDs cope with a deluge of 
mental health patients

 n New model for pediatric 
emergency patients gains respect

 n Using predictive analytics to drive 
efficiency

 n The effect of ACOs on emergency 
care

COMING IN FUTURE MONTHS
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is another common problem man-
aged in the ED. For asthma, the type 
often is unspecified in the provider 
documentation, and acute exacerba-
tion generally is the default code. 
J45.901 defines unspecified asthma 
with acute exacerbation, J45.902 de-
fines unspecified asthma with status 
asthmaticus, and J45.909 describes 
unspecified asthma, uncomplicated, 
or asthma not otherwise specified. 
Each of these codes falls into the 
“unspecified” category. However, 
with documentation of more specific 
conditions, such as simple persis-
tent asthma with acute exacerbation 
(J45.31), moderate persistent asthma 
with acute exacerbation (J45.41), or 
severe persistent asthma with acute 
exacerbation (J45.51), the terms 
mild, moderate, and persistent re-
quire documentation consistent with 
the definitions below: 

Mild Persistent
• Symptoms: More than two days 

per week
• Nighttime Awakenings: three to 

four times per month
• Rescue Inhaler Use: More than 

two days per week, but not daily
• Interference with Normal Activ-

ity: Minor limitation
• Lung function: FEV1 greater 

than 80% predicted
Moderate Persistent
• Symptoms: Daily
• Nighttime Awakenings: More 

than once per week, but not nightly
• Rescue Inhaler Use: Daily
• Interference with Normal Activ-

ity: Some limitation
• Lung function: FEV1 60-80% 

predicted
Severe Persistent
• Symptoms: Throughout the day
• Nighttime Awakenings: Nightly
• Rescue Inhaler Use: Several 

times per day
• Interference with Normal Activ-

ity: Extremely limited

• Lung function: FEV1 less than 
60% predicted

When reporting an ICD-10-CM 
category J45 code, additional codes 
are required to specify the following 
as applicable:

• Exposure to environmental 
tobacco smoke (Z77.22)

• Exposure to tobacco smoke in 
the perinatal period (P96.81)

• History of tobacco use 
(Z87.891)

• Occupational exposure to envi-
ronmental tobacco smoke (Z57.31)

• Tobacco dependence (F17)
• Tobacco use (Z72.0)
These are just a few of the nu-

ances of ICD-10 that pertain to 
services provided in the ED. With 
the conclusion of the grace period on 
Oct. 1, ED providers should docu-
ment as much specific information 
about conditions managed in the 
ED as possible to avoid future audits 
on unspecified conditions. Never 
has specificity been more important 
for support of ED claims. We need 
to remember that our hospitals use 
the same documentation to support 
the facility billing, and hospitals can 
expect to see additional audits on 

their claims as well. Documentation 
supports the diagnosis-related groups 
as well, so it is important to know 
what claims are being denied when 
patients are admitted through the 
ED.

Work with your health informa-
tion management and revenue cycle 
departments to identify ED claims 
that payers select for audit. Recog-
nize where documentation could 
improve to avoid audits for profes-
sional and technical fees and share 
that information with other provid-
ers in the ED. Although prospective 
attention to documentation is the 
best policy, working with denials and 
claim audits is an effective way to 
identify documentation issues that 
prevent full payment for ED services. 
Additionally, the resources necessary 
to resolve claim disputes and manage 
audits is extraordinary, so the best 
policy is to avoid audits at all costs 
by documenting the specifics of each 
case managed in the ED.  n
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1. To address the high number 

of diversion hours, Sharp 

Grossmont Hospital in La Mesa, 

CA, developed: 

a . a number of codes to trigger 

action when the ED rises to 

certain levels of activity .

b . a new intake process that 

speeds patient flow .

c . a new overflow unit that can be 

activated during times of stress .

d . All of the above 

2. To address communications 

gaps in the ED, Bothwell 

Regional Health Center decided 

to:

a . streamline the patient flow 

process .

b . create a new “greeter” 

position . 

c . invest in radios and headsets .

d . establish a zone system .

3. The collaboration between 

San Mateo Behavioral Health 

and Recovery Services and the 

medical staff in the ED focuses 

on: 

a . expediting discharge .

b . how to get patients sober .

c . preventing repeat ED visits .

d . client-centered care .

4. When studying the issue of 

substance abuse disorder, 

one of the reasons why so 

many people resist going to 

treatment is because:

a . they lack housing and 

transportation .

b . many programs are abstinence 

based .

c . they don’t trust the healthcare 

system .

d . they suffer from comorbid 

psychiatric issues . 
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THE BUREAU OF 
LABOR STATISTICS 

REPORTS THAT 
WORKERS IN 

HEALTHCARE ARE 
AS MUCH AS FIVE 

TIMES MORE LIKELY 
TO BE VICTIMS 
OF NONFATAL 
ASSAULTS OR 

VIOLENCE 
THAN WORKERS 

IN OTHER 
OCCUPATIONS.

To Curb Workplace Violence, Start Small,  
Consider Holistic Approaches
Address employee concerns, but try to resist the latest gadgets in favor of more affordable, 
targeted solutions, experts say

It’s no secret that there are higher rates of workplace 
violence in healthcare settings than in other workplace 
environments. In fact, the Bureau of Labor Statistics 

reports that workers in healthcare are as much as five times 
more likely to be victims of nonfatal assaults or violent 
acts than workers in other occupations. 
In response, The Joint Commission has 
unveiled a resource center focused on 
providing guidance and materials for 
hospitals and other healthcare organiza-
tions that are trying to beef up security 
and better prepare staff to handle distur-
bances when they occur.

The online guide, dubbed Workplace 
Violence Prevention Resources, includes 
policies, procedures, guidelines, tool-
kits, and other materials that can help 
organizations better focus their violence 
prevention efforts. (Editor’s note: the 
resource is available at:  
http://bit.ly/2d8U2IW.) 

It is a topic of high interest these 
days, and many hospitals are increas-
ing their budgets to help staff feel more 
secure, but administrators at The Valley 
Hospital in Ridgewood, NJ, have found 
that the best approaches are not necessarily 
the most expensive. In fact, through the implementation 
of a range of economical interventions, the hospital has 
been able to drastically reduce the number of workplace 
violence incidents that take place on the hospital campus. 

As a result, data show staff feel better about their adminis-
trators and their safety.

Daniel Coss, D.Sc. CPP, CHSP, CHEP, the director of 
security and public safety at The Valley Hospital, explains 
that when he first joined the hospital system about three 

years ago, the risk of workplace violence 
injuries was high.

“In 2014, we had 55 workplace vio-
lence incidents, which was 100% more 
than we had had two years earlier,” he 
says. “So we took that on as an initiative 
to reduce [those incidents].”

Coss notes that he didn’t think one 
program would be sufficient to solve 
the problem, but he also didn’t want to 
overreact and implement a full range of 
expensive interventions that might not 
be effective, so he decided to develop a 
holistic approach focused on three areas:

• training and education;
• the creation of a disturbance re-

sponse team;
• affordable tools that help staff feel 

safer.
Although the program was designed 

for the entire hospital, most of the ele-
ments were developed with the emergency 

setting in mind, Coss observes.
“The ED is usually one of the top three-to-five high-

risk areas that you see on a security risk assessment,” he 
shares. “You really get the most bang for your buck by 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Given that healthcare workers face more risk from workplace violence incidents 

than those engaged in other occupations, many hospitals are investing in new 

solutions that can boost security and help staff feel safer. Administrators at The 

Valley Hospital in Ridgewood, NJ, have found that the most effective measures 

to curb incidents of workplace violence are not necessarily the most expensive. 

Through a series of economical steps, the hospital has slashed the number of 

workplace violence incidents in half and positively changed the views of ED 

staff regarding their workplace environment. 

• The hospital created a specially trained de-escalation team to respond when-

ever a staff member encounters a patient who is becoming violent or difficult 

to control. 

• Administrators are able to access affordable de-escalation training through a 

local mental health hospital.

• On a volunteer basis, staff in the ED wear tags on their badges that enable 

them to quickly and unobtrusively call for help if they feel threatened. The 

tags alert security and the charge nurse’s station, and track the staff member’s 

location.

• When devising a program to beef up security or protect employees, experts 

note that it is critical to consult frontline staff on what they are most concerned 

about. Otherwise, expensive solutions may not achieve the desired results. 

working in the ED. That is where a 
lot of the risk is, and that is where 
a lot of the [violence-related] inju-
ries are ... so it is a natural place to 
focus.”

The approach implemented at The 
Valley Hospital certainly has deliv-
ered dividends, stopping the escala-
tion of incidents evident in recent 
years. In 2015, the first year of imple-
mentation, there were 26 workplace 
violence incidents, less than half the 
number that occurred in 2014. There 
have been 32 incidents of workplace 
violence in 2016, so the numbers 
are up slightly this year, but still far 
below 2014.

One of the first priorities for Coss 
was to develop a de-escalation unit, 
essentially a group of specially trained 
employees from throughout the 
hospital who will respond when any 
hospital clinician or employee calls a 
“code atlas,” a call for assistance that 
signifies that a patient is acting out or 

becoming violent.
“The team was created on the 

premise that even though nurses are 
trained to do restraints, it doesn’t 
mean that they all like to do them, 
that they are physically capable of 
doing them ... or that they are good 
at doing them,” Coss says. “So what 
we have done is create a code atlas 
team.”

Each team member is trained for 
eight hours in de-escalation tech-
niques as well as in how to apply 
restraints properly to non-compliant 
patients.

“The team members come from all 
fields — radiology, nursing, security, 
and transport. We have them from 
every interdisciplinary department 
we have here at the hospital,” Coss 
explains. “We also make sure that 
we always have at least three or four 
members [of the code atlas team] on 
duty at all times.”

If an emergency nurse sees a 

patient getting out of control, hyped 
up, or excited, he or she can use the 
telecom to report their location, call a 
code atlas. The members of the team 
who are on duty will deploy to that 
nurse’s location.

“They will de-escalate the situa-
tion or they will carry out a doctor’s 
order for restraints; then once the 
team members have brought the per-
son or situation under control, they 
will then turn the patient back over 
to the nurse to continue with that 
patient’s plan of care,” Coss notes. 
He adds that all these actions occur 
under the leadership of the charge 
nurse on duty.

Interestingly, although it might 
seem that the implementation of 
such a team would drive up the 
use of restraints, the opposite has 
occurred. The use of the code has 
increased gradually, along with the 
team member responses, but the use 
of physical restraints actually has 
decreased, according to Coss.

“We have deployed 36 times 
since we started [the code atlas team 
in 2015], and we have only used 
restraints eight times, so it seems as 
though the de-escalation training, 
and having a team that is knowledge-
able in what they are doing, has had a 
positive impact,” he says. “If a patient 
is about to be disruptive for a non-
medical reason, they usually change 
their tune and back off, and we are 
generally able to de-escalate without 
using restraints.”

Take Advantage  

of Local Resources

The code atlas team now includes 
more than 90 hospital employees, all 
of whom volunteered to take part. 
However, team members must pass 
the training requirements and possess 
the skills necessary to de-escalate 
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potentially dangerous disturbances or 
outbursts.

“We are picky about who we allow 
on the team,” Coss notes. “We take 
volunteers who are comfortable being 
in these [confrontational] circum-
stances. They are very good at com-
municating, and they are very good 
at dealing with high-stress situations. 
We get the best of the best for the 
team, and we don’t select people who 
don’t want to be there.”

Although there are some large 
companies that offer de-escalation 
training, Coss worked with colleagues 
to develop a training pathway, and 
then contracted with the local mental 
health hospital to provide training to 
staff.

“The mental health facility already 
provides this type of training to their 
own employees because it is manda-
tory in a mental health facility, so we 
were able to purchase these services 
from them,” he explains, adding that 
the cost of the training sessions is 
roughly $2,500 for about 25 people.

It’s an option that other commu-
nity hospitals might want to consider 
as well, Coss continues. Further, he 
notes that larger hospitals operat-
ing psychiatric infrastructures could 
conceivably provide training in these 
de-escalation techniques to staff by 
themselves.

“De-escalation training is psychol-
ogy 101,” he says. 

Consider Personal  

‘Panic Buttons’

To ease concerns about violence 
in the ED, the hospital also offered 
emergency staff an alert button that 
they can activate whenever they feel 
threatened or unsafe.

“It is a small tag that hangs from 
the employee’s badge,” explains 
Rebecca Young, MAS, BSN, RN, 

CEN, CPEN, the ED north supervi-
sor at The Valley Hospital. “They can 
press and hold the button for three 
seconds, and it will send a silent 
alarm to security and the charge 
nurse’s station, and the dashboard 
will pop up with the employee’s 
name and their picture and location 
within the department.” Further, 
if someone moves once they have 
pressed the button, the tag will track 
their location, Young adds.

The tags are an option for emer-
gency staff; they are not required. 
However, out of 170 staff members, 
100 have opted to wear the tags, 
Young says.

“Some employees are resistant to 
the tags. They think we are tracking 
them or they think they [are fully 
capable] of de-escalating a situation,” 
she says. “Also, some may be work-
ing a day shift and feel like there are 
enough employees around that they 
don’t need the tag.”

However, for those who opt to 

wear them, the tags offer an extra 
layer of security.

“We have not actually had anyone 
who has had to hit the button in any 
kind of unsafe or threatening situa-
tion as of yet, but they have the tags 
there in case they need to,” she adds. 
“Our idea is that we are giving this 
solution to them before they are in 
one of those situations.”

There is good evidence that the 
tags give nurses some peace of mind.

“We did a workplace safety sur-
vey for nurses in September 2015, 
prior to the implementation of the 
tags, and we did it again in March 
2016, June 2016, and then again in 
September 2016,” Young explains. 
The survey contained 10 different 
questions, some of which queried 
emergency nurses about their per-
sonal experiences. The survey offered 
a number of answer choices, ranging 
from strongly disagree to strongly 
agree. “We specifically looked at ‘I 
feel safe at work.’ Those [results] 
shifted to strongly agree and agree 
versus strongly disagree and dis-
agree.”

Prior to the implementation of 
the tags in September 2015, 55.56% 
of the nurses surveyed indicated that 
they agreed or strongly agreed with 
the statement “I feel safe at work,” 
and 44.45% indicated that they dis-
agreed or strongly disagreed. In the 
follow-up survey one year later, the 
percentages shifted to 89.47% indi-
cating that they agreed or strongly 
agreed vs. 10.53% indicating they 
disagreed or strongly disagreed.

Be Proactive

Coss was confident the tags 
would have a positive effect because 
he has used them in hospital settings 
where he worked prior to joining 
The Valley Hospital.
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“Employees like them, and they’re 
fairly reasonable, costing roughly 
$50 per tag,” he explains. “They run 
off of your infrastructure that you 
already have for Wi-Fi, so this is a 
low-cost, high-yield program.”

Further, the tag intervention is 
a much more economical solution 
than installing hard-wired panic 
buttons throughout the ED, a tactic 
The Valley Hospital employed before 
Coss joined the system.

“On every wall there is a panic 
button. They are very expensive to 
put in,” he explains. “But they put 
them in, and they were rarely used. 
Most nurses didn’t even know they 
had them, they didn’t know what 
their location was, and they didn’t 
know if they worked.”

Also, Coss notes that the nurses 
were reluctant to ever use the panic 
buttons because they didn’t want to 
activate them in front of patients, 
fearing that the patients might not 
react well to their obvious call for 
help.

“The hospital spent a tremendous 
amount of money on a program that 
nobody wanted,” he says. 

Conversely, Coss notes that the 
tag program has been well-received 
by staff.

“They know the tags are available 
to them, they have them right there 
with them; they have their own per-
sonal panic alarms,” he says. “They 
are much happier with this system, 
and it costs probably one-eighth as 
much as we spent on the hard-wired 
panic alarms that staff don’t even 
use.”

In addition to the tags and the 
specialized training for code at-
las volunteers, all new employees 
undergo workplace violence training 
and education. Further, Coss notes 
that the hospital performs an active 
shooter drill with multi-agency part-
ners once a year.

“We also do department-level, 
30-minute pop-up active shooter 
drills,” he adds.

Soon, the hospital will have an 
aggressive gunshot detection system 
in the lobby as well as the ED.

“Any gunshots that go off or any 
loud disturbance will set off a silent 
alarm in security to let us know 
that something is going on in that 
location, and then our cameras will 
automatically [be directed] toward 
that location where the sound was 
detected,” Coss explains.

Administrators want to be proac-
tive rather than reactive, Young 
observes.

“Some places might implement 
these things after having an active 
shooter. We have never had one, but 
we are still training as if we will. We 
are training the staff to know what to 
do,” she says. “We don’t want there 
to be an incident, and then learn 
how to react to it.”

Consult Frontline Staff

Having made progress on work-
place violence prevention, Coss 
advises colleagues who would like to 
make similar gains to quit focusing 
on the latest gadgets.

“It seems as though when people 
want protection in the ED, they 
tend to want to invest a lot of money 
in different devices that cost capital 
and then are turned down by leader-
ship,” he says. 

Instead, start by thinking small 
and considering what frontline staff 
in the ED would appreciate, Coss 
advises.

“The nurses are the experts. They 
know what they want. Work with 
them to find an affordable solu-
tion for what you are trying to do,” 
he suggests. “I can put a security 
guard in the ED for $17 an hour as 
opposed to spending $170,000 on 
cameras, and the staff would prefer 
to have the officer there than having 
cameras above their heads all day.”

Further, Coss stresses that security 
isn’t the only factor to consider.

“If you have a hospital, it has got 
to be open. Metal detectors, armed 
security, and sally ports [secure, con-
trolled entryways] — those things 
are only going to turn people away,” 
he says. “In the era of the Affordable 
Care Act, you are going to lose pa-
tient satisfaction and lose reimburse-
ment, and that is going to hurt you.”

Young reiterates that it is impor-
tant to consult with staff to find out 
what they are concerned about.

“You need to know where they 
want the extra support,” she says. “It 
is important to do this kind of thing 
early, so don’t wait until an event 
occurs.”  n
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